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Today’s Weather
Fair today oat,
temperature change.
Tlw
low bids morning 14 al 45.
Espected high !oda) ssilJ tw
70. %au-fable %Inds of 5-15
m.p.h. are eseerted. The low
Wednesday viis 37. Yesterday’s high was recorded as
71.
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Tickets On Sale
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production of the SiJS drama
Department "LysIstrata" wiU
open March 5 In the College
Theater at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased
at the College Theater Box
Office today through March
12.
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’Statue Delivery
’ Due in 3 Weeks’
By MIKE NI t
, informed
Student Como
yesterday by Bob Pisano, ASS
president, that action was being
taken to discover the delay in
the "Spardi" statue.
"sculptor
Pisan() said that
Daryle Wehb promised that the
statue would be completed in
three weeks."
Webb, an SJS graduate, was
commissioned to construct the

Field Study
Registration
Tuesday
Tuesday, March 2, will be the
first, last and only chance this
year for students to register for
the Field Studies in Natural History trip to Death Valley, according to Dr. H. T. Harvey, professor
of biology and director of the
program.
Registration will officially start
at 8 a.m, in the lobby of the new
wing of the Science Building.
Camp director Byron Bollinger
will be in front of the building
at 6:30 a.m, to hand out numbered
cards to those students who have
a 7:30 a.m. class. The numbered
cards will reserve a place in line
for students who must report to
class. Registration ends at noon.
Any student, regardless of major, can register and will receive
one unit of credit upon completion
of the five-day class. The course
is listed in the official bulletin as
Science Education 151, Field
Studies in Natural History.
Dr. Harvey expects about 150
beginning students and 25 students
who have taken the course before.
Registration is conducted on a
first come first served basis and
a $20 instruction fee will be
charged at the time of registration.

seven-foot statue a year ago.
The "Spardi" statue issue came
up during the council session when
Dick Miner, junior representative,
asked Pisano to bring council up
to date on the $2,000 project.
STUDENT FEES
Student fees were discussed by
council following a brief statement
by Pisano concerning the reasoning behind a possible fee charge
in the state college system.
Pisano pointed out that additional funds are needed to continue the quality of the education
offered in the system but the
tuition fee is only one way to
achieve this end.
"It seems to me, knowing the
situation of many students on
campus," stated Robin Phillips,
senior representative, "that a
higher fee will make it more difficult for them to come to college especially considering the
expensiveness of books and living
facilities.
"I am going to bring the tuition
fee question up at the external
policy committee meeting next
Tuesday," Miss Phillips said.
"All interested students are
welcome to attend the meeting
and express their views on the
tuition charge that is being proposed."
The committee meets in the
College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.,
each Tuesday at 2:30.
NEW APPOINTMENTS
Pisano appointed Wes Watkins,
business major, to the vacant junior representative position. The
senior representative post went
to Rich Corby, social science
major.
The external policy committee
submitted a rough draft of the
academic freedom proposal. All
three of council’s standing committees will review the proposal
for one week and then at the next
council session additions or
changes will be made.
After council completes the proposed freedom statement, a joint
meeting of the external policy
committee and the faculty Academic Council will draw up the
final resolution.

Trophies Missing
From Fraternity House
Burglars have invaded the Delta
Upsilon Fraternity house at 155
S. 11th St.
Missing are two trophiesthe
SJS Help Week trophy, a revolving award won by DU last fall,
and the All College Sports trophy,
permanently awarded to the brothers in 1963.
The brothers discovered the
theft last Saturday morning, but
checked with other fraternities
and sororities to make sure it was
not a prank before notifying
police.
Donal B. Mills, 21. the DU
House manager, said the thief unscrewed a panel at the rear of the
trophy case to remove the trophies. Some 50 other trophies
were not touched.
The Help Week trophy is about
4 feet high, with four columns
supporting a large bowl. The All
College Sports trophy is 20 inches
tall.
Mills says the brothers will be
happy to have both trophies returned, with no questions asked.

’Picnic’ Friday
The biller-sweet story of stolen
love, as depicted in the awardwinning movie "Picnic," will be
screened at Friday Flicks, 7 and
9:30 p.m., in ni55,
Starring in the lead roles are
Kim Novak and William Holden.
Friday Flicks is open only to
students. Price of admission is 35
cents.

If they are not recovered, they will
have to be replaced at an estimated cost of over $60.
Burglars took an arm chair from
the lounge of Moulder Hall, SJS
men’s dorm, sometime Tuesday
night or Wednesday morning.

Dumke on Education

Quality Dropping;
Problem: Money

Photo

by Paul Seqalre

ENGINEERING DISPLAYCharles Swall, co-chairman of the
Engineering Division’. Open House, looks over a Turbo-Jet
engine, one of many displays to be featured in the annual event.
The Open House begins today.

regular monthly meeting in Los
Angeles.
Dr. Willard B. Spaulding, council director, also blasted the Department of Finance and charged
the department with arriving at
budget figures by reclassifying
certain courses and allotting fewer instructors than the colleges
requested.

tee, at a March 5 meeting in Los
Angeles, will discuss the possibility
of establishing tuitions at the state
colleges, university, and junior
colleges.
The Board of Trustees of the
state college system plan a dismitt
cussion of tuition, t

FINANCE MAKES DECISION,.
Spaulding said, "These are basi,
educational decisions and the
were made by the Governor’s
budget staff."
"If we don’t exercise the greatest influence to the end that educational decisions are made
the institutions concerned, not by
the Department of Finance or
the Legislature, then we can be
very much concerned about California’s ability to maintain top
quality education."
Dumke requested an operating
budget of $150 million plus $15
million for teachers’ salary, a 15
per cent increase.
Governor Brown’s budget alloGLENN S. DUMKE
cates a $130 million operating
. . . fears quality drop
budget to the state colleges and
includes in the problematic second scheduled for March 3-4 in Los
phase a five per cent increase in Angeles.
ASB President Bob Pisano will
being presented to individual win- state college faculty salaries.
represent the California State Colners. A special rotating trophy
SALARIES INADEQUATE
lege Student Presidents Associawill be awarded to the best overSpaulding said, "The failure to tion (CSCSPA) at that meeting.
all department.
Some of the projects on display include adequate funds for faculty The CSCSPA is composed of the
include a demonstration of pho- salaries will have a significant student body presidents of Calitoelastic stress analysis, a time- impact on the ability of the state fornia state colleges.
A lively discussion of tuition
motion study of a valve company, colleges and the university to ata demonstration of fatigue of tract and maintain top faculty." fees is expected at the CSCSPA
For
University of California meeting this weekend in Sacrasteel by stress reversal and a
President Clark Kerr this is "the mento.
sound actuated strobe with camfirst time in many years the unieras.
FEES OPPOSED
versity has had to make a supAssembly Speaker Jesse Unruh
plemental budget request."
The council voted to send to discussed increased tuitions at his
the legislature a report showing press conference yesterday.
Unruh said, "I don’t think we’re
the recruitment difficulties of the
state colleges and the universities. ready, at this point, to cross the
The report will be accompanied bridge of raising tuition charges
by a reaffirmation of the council’s at our state colleges and univerprevious request that the Legis- sities."
Unruh predicted tuition fees
lature increase faculty pay scales
at least 10 per cent during the "sometime in the future." He reasserted that tuition fees are not
current legislative session.
A life-size dummy of State
foreseen in the near future saying,
TUITION FEES
Assemblyman Willian F. Stanton
"I don’t think that policy Is ready
(D-San Jose) was strung up in
The Co-ordinating Council for yet for adoption."
front of the SJS Music Building Higher Education unites the UniLt. Gov. Glenn M. Anderson
Tuesday night.
versity of California, the Califor- already has called for a "moraThe jeans-clad effigy bore the nia State Colleges, and the junior torium" on "any increase whatname of the former SJS professor college system under the Master ever" in student expenses at the
and a sign that read, "Dien Bien Plan for Higher Education.
university or state colleges.
Phu and Saigon Too."
The Council’s Finance Commit
Stanton and two fellow Democrat assemblymen, John Burton
and Willie Brown Jr., both of San
Francisco, are the subjects of
recall petitions filed earlier this
week by five Bay Area Young
Republican county organizations.
A campus-wide mathematics
The three men admitted sending
contest will be sponsored by the
cablegrams to a left-wing member
SJS Student Mathematics Soof the Bridsh Parliament, Prime
ciety on Saturday, March 6, from
Minister Harold Wilson and
10 a.m, to noon, in ED239. The
French President Charles de
contest is open to students of
Gaulle, asking for intervention to
Openings on the Rally all majors.
halt escalatoin of the war in Viet Committee for this semester
All interested students should
Nam.
were announced recently by register in room 0-1 durinit the
The effigy appeared at SJS the chairman John Robbins.
week preceding the conte-t
same night that the campus YRs
Applications for all interunanimously passed a resolution ested SJS students are now
calling the three assemblymen’s being accepted a* the College
actions "traitorous to the cause Union, 315 S. Ninth St., for
of freedom for all men and a detri- the following positions: vicement to United States’ policy." chairman, treasurer, Spardi
The club resolution contends the committee chairman, halfmen attempted to "formulate for- time theme and card stunt
eign policy without permission chairman, rally committee orfrom the U.S. government, in vio- ganizer and representative-atlation of federal law."
large, special effects chairMon. thru Thurs.
The legislators also were man, publicity chairman, and
charged with "engaging in affairs High School Rally Day Conthroughout
over which a California assembly- vention chairman.
man has no jurisdiction and thus
There will be a special
the Semester
failing to spend this time on Cali- meeting for applicants, acfornia problems which they were cording to Robbins, on Monday, March 1, at 3:30 p.m. in
elected to solve."
President Richard Reeb of the the College Union. Appointcampus YRs called the effigy ments for interviews will he
hanging "an i rresponsible act," set at this time.

Engineering Open House
Features Unique Displays
11
TO"! mi,aD
An electronic slot machine and
the largest water channel display
in the California college system
are among 55 projects on public
display at the Engineering Division’s annual Open House, scheduled today, tomorrow and Saturday.
Sponsored in conjunction with
National Engineering Week, the
event is open to SJS students,
faculty members, and to the community.
"The purpose of the Engineering
Open House is to acquaint people
not directly associated with engineering with some of the activities and academic training
available at SJS," according to
Charles Swell, co-chairman of the
event.
Hours for the open house are
7:30-10 p.m., today; 2-9 p.m., tomorrow and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Saturday.

STUDENT WORK DISPLAY
Projects on display represent
student work from the material
science, aeronautics, industrial
technology, and chemical, civil,
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineering departments.
Technical equipment on display

will include the Engineering Division’s new $50,000 numerical
controls machine and a film illustrating metal being cut will
be shown on a high speed camera.
A special video-tape introduction to the open house will be
shown continuously In E132. Norman O. Gunderson, Dean of the
Engineering Division, will explain
the purpose and history of engineering at SJS.
PROJECTS JUDGED SATURDAY
Student projects on display will
be judged Saturday morning by
the Santa Clara Valley Engineer’s
Council. John Akins, SCVEC president, will preside over the judging.
Results of the judging will be
announced at 1 p.m. with awards

Applications Ready
For Student Work
Students who qualify under the
Economic Opportunity Act WorkStudy Program are urged to apply
now for financial clearance in
ADM201.
Only those students who are enrolled for at least 12 units of
undergraduate work or 9 units of
graduate work at SJS are eligible
for the program.

Professor Suggests Starfish Paintings

Gray Mass Uninteresting;
Drab Buildings Need Color
By JERRY HENRY
Stark masses of gray which
presently greet the bleary-eyed
student with enough courage to
glance at the newer campus buildings while hustling to an 8 a.m.
class, may soon be adorned with
a variety of color and interesting
design.
The idea of sprucing up the
drab appearance of the newer
buildings with wall paintings was
recently proposed by Dr. James
P. Heath, professor of zoolology.
"I just got tired of looking out
my window and seeing a blank
wall," Dr. Heath said. "It occurred
to me that a few simple paintings
or even a tastefully designed color
abstract would greatly enhance
the beauty of the campus."

By MARK THAYER
State College Chancellor Glenn
S. Dumke has said the state colleges are facing a financial crisis
and, "unless we can solve this
problem, we cannot guarantee the
people of California college education of the quality they expect."
Dr. Dumke and ASB President
Bob Pisano will appear at the
March 3-4 meeting of the State
College Board of Trustees. A discussion of tuition fees tops the
agenda.
At the same time, Louis H.
Heilborn, a member of the State
College Board of Trustees, has
called Governor Brown’s budget
"pennywise and pound foolish" as
the Co-ordinating Council for
Higher Education wrapped up its

Dr. Heath’s second story office
window in the Science Building
looks out upon the unbroken gray
mass of the new wing of the
Science Building.
"I particularly would like to see
something to break the monotony
of the front of the new wing of the
Science Building. Once the old
quad buildings are completely removed people will be able to look
at the new wing from a greater
distance. I think the view will be
rather uninspiring," Dr. Heath

said.
Dr. Heath said he had suggested
designs symbolizing classes or activities conducted in each of the
buildings.
"Paintings of starfish, animals
and unusual plants might be ago.

Stanton Effigy
Hanged Here;
Recall Rages

propriate for the new wing which
houses a large part of the Biology
Department. Other departments
could probably come up with some
equally interesting designs," he
said.
Dr. Heath mentioned the flaming colors which dominate building walls at the University of
Mexico as an example of what
can be done but said he did not
feel SJS buildings needed anything
quite "that comprehensive" to
break up present gray patterns.
Dr. Heath’s suggestion is now
being studied by the Art Planning
Committee. The committee is a
student group which studies and
recommends suggestions for campus beautification to the adminisone which be "deplored."
tration.

Math Club Contest
Posts Open Open to Students

For Rally
Committee

OPEN
IR 9 p.m.
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Juvenile Offenses Clue to Crime
Live and Let Live
I Increases, Says UPI Reporter
By AL MASON

THE MECHANICS OF’ TOMORROW
Job opportUtlitY must certainly be one wf the major conc,rns
of any young person whim choosing his life’s work.
Unfortunately, the fact that so many high school graduates
are getting college educations decreases job opportunity in the fields
.equiring college degrees. The result of this higher education mania
is that many college graduates in certain "tight" fields) hod themselves pounding the pavement for a job after they are graduated.
At the same time, many skilled and even unskilled laborers with no
more than high school diplomas and a little experience are employed
more regularly, at a better annual income and with fewer worries
thany many college graduates have.
Just to cheek this theory, read the "help wanted’’ ads in most
any large, general circulation newspaper and compare the demands
for college graduates with the demands for skilled labor. I applied
this test to the San Jose Mercury classified ad section of Feb. 20.
Here are the results:
Total job openings for women: 75. Jobs NOT requiring any
college education: 65. Jobs requiring college education (including
secretarial work): 10.
Total job openings for men: 93. Job openings NOT requiring
any college education: 66. Jobs requiring a college education: 27.
Judging from the "help wanted" ads, there is more job opportunities for a person without a college education than one is generally led to believe. Of course, a college education may generally
enhance one’s chances of getting a job and better-paying jobs are
available to college graduates. But higher education is not an
absolute necessity for the job hunter.
Now, I have no objection to the concept of higher education.
What I do object to, however, is the idea espoused by some of our
"liberal" bureaucrats and politicians that a higher education must
be made available to all persons because "they need it."
The simple fact is that this fallacious belief in the "need"
for universal higher education is burdening the American people
with excessive taxation. It is cheapening the value of a college
degree by making it more easy to obtain. It is a slap in the face
of every skilled and unskilled worker in America for public officials
to promote the idea that non-professional jobs are not good enough
for "smart" people. And perhaps the most dangerous aspect
of this faulty idea is that it is misdirecting the nation’s yeuth away
from apprenticeships and trade school and into colleges for the
professions.
The prevalent belief in the "need" for higher education today
may well be the greatest cause of the crippling shortage of skilled
meetumies for 1osmorrow.

SNCC Begins Postoffice Protest Vigil
A 24-hour-a-day vigil was begun yesterday afternoon at the
San Jose Postoffice, North
First and St. John Streets, by
members of the Santa Clara
Valley Friends of SNCC (Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee I.
Co-sponsored by the SJS chapter of FSNCC, the vigil is in
protest of the lack of Federal
action in Mississippi to secure
the Nearo’s Haiti to vote.

SNCC Co-chairman Lou King
explained, "The federal government can enforce the laws and
stop the brutality in Mississippi
and elsewhere. We are directing
this vigil against the Postoffice
and the FBI offices there because they represent the federal
government in San Jose."
The vigil will last until Saturday morning. At that time, King
said, FSNCC plans to culminate
its watch with a 51S -hour demonstration.

Editor’s Note: This is Part III, the
last of special Spartan Daily series
possible ereconcerning the r
viontions, and statistics behind this
nation’s fast rising crime rates. UPI
National Reporter Harry Ferguson
explains juvenile crime as it affects
the nation.
By JEANNE GATES
Feature Editor
"Every citizen has the right
to feel secure in his home and
on the streets of this community."
President Johnson made this
statement in his State of the
Union mesage and has since
backed it up with a war on
Washington crime.
Is enough progress being made
to curb every type of crime increase in America?
At this point UPI reporter
Harry Ferguson seeks some
answers through juvenile crime
statistics.
He points to former Attorney
General Robert F. Kennedy’s
study of juvenile crime, Kennedy
said, "It has its roots in such
things as school drop-outs, broken homes, racial discrimination, slum housing and youth
unemployment. The federal government cannot solve these
problems. The fight is going to
be won or lost at the grass
roots level."
RESULTS FAR AWAY
Ferguson admitted that "even
If something drastic were done
tomorrow on a national basis
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quency since 1955 has been increasing twice as fast as the
child Population.
Juveniles are responsible for
24 per cent of the arrests foi
aggravated assaut, 18 per cent
of the arrests for rape, and 11
per cent for the arrests for
robbery.

the crime rate probably would
continue to increase for the next
three years, because too many
juveniles already are in the pipelines that flow into our prisons."
According to the UPI reporter
217,000 persons are confined now
in state and federal prisons and
reformatories. Outside there are
about a million teenagers who
will be streaming into prison
during the next ten years, unless
they are curbed now.
The U.S. Children’s Bureau
said if a child can pass the age
of 14 without getting into
trouble "it is a triumph for law
and order.

20-40% Off

NO DETERRENTS?
UPI Reporter Ferguson pointed out that prison isn’t a deterrent to crime when almost
75 per cent of the prison population is made up of repeaters.
Apparently Iowa Governor’
Harold E. Hughes feels the
death penalty isn’t the answer
either. Today Governor Hughes
signed a bill abolishing his
state’s death penalty. At this
time, only 42 states are left
which will use the death penalty.
Will more guards to crime
come down? If so, will strength
come some place else to curb
America’s rising crime rates?

COMMIT ALL CRIMES
The Federal Bureau of Investigation states that there is not
one type of crime for which
teen-agers have not been arrested.
The crime rate since 1958 has
increased five times as fast as
the population; juvenile delin-

Winterland Ski Center

440 S. Vi inehester Ave., San Jose
Across from Vs inchester Mystery House
Hartel Meller, Manaser Open Must., Thurs., Fri., 10 art1.-9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Sat., 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Plume 2.11.0880

PAID RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMEN

Christian Living:
A System of Cosmic Barter
The attitude of too many professing Christians toward the mo.
tivation for Christian living does little to dispel the caricature
that Christians’ actions are traded for God’s blessings. Too often
it seems that Christians do good because God has promised to
be good to them and give them good things in return. Too often
it seems that Christians are afraid to do evil because God has
threatened to punish them and fake away things they like from
them. Thus the motivation for Christian living is presented as
either enlightened self-interest or craven fear of the loss of
life’s comforts.

94hteinSNO0 81147"1"
STUDIO

396 South First

If this is your attitude toward the motivation behind the things
that people who call themselves Christians do, then you need to
take a good look at the Bible. And while you are at it, show it
to your Christian friends as well, For not only does the Bible
totally repudiate such a position, but it emphasizes repeatedly
that Christian living can be motivated only out of a desire to
serve Jesus Christ.

Take a break from the books

292-6778

and take in a movie

"SYLVIA"
"WHERE LOVE HAS GONE"
RATE
STUDENT
lesmerznes

tonight.

Sometimes it is true that material things do come to Chris.
flans, but the only earthly ’reward’ that Christians are promised
is persecution for the sake of Jesus Christ. The ’what-do-l-get-outof.it"what’s-init-for-me’, reward motive is totally at odds with
the teaching of the Bible. Any attempted service to God rendered
out of a motivation for the acquisition of rewards, either in this
life or in an afterlife, is by its very nature no service at all. For
exactly the same reasons, any attempted service to God resulting
from a selfish fear of retribution if the service is left unrendered,
is also no service.

NOW
PLAYING

ROCK TANGLES WITH AN
ITALIAN BOMBSHELL IN
A RIOTOUS LOVE -BOUT!

Perhaps the service-reward -no punishment cosmic barter caricature has been related to a misunderstanding of the function of
God’s law. Too often the commandments of God are viewed as
the symbol of tyrannical power imposed upon men from without,
as the cold imposition of arbitrary responsibility, or as an unpleasant burden to be borne, lest God be offended as He waits
in sovereign impassiveness to crush the offender in the fires of
His wrath. Paul emphasizes what a perversion of, the law of God
such an attitude is, when he says in Romans 13:10, "Love is the
fulfilling of the law", and then, as Christ said in Matthew 5:17.
but to fulfill".
"Think not that I am come to destroy the law .
Do you believe that love is a powerful force in human lifo, perhaps the most powerful force there is? Should you not then come
to the source of love, to the unconditioned Personality whose very
nature is love/ The apostle John wrote to Christians, ". . . for
God is love. In this was manifested the love of God towards us,
because that God sent His only begotten Son into the world, that
we might live through Him. Herein is love .. . that He loved us
and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins". (1 John
4:8-10). Do you wonder about the love of God for you? Corne
and see that love which was so great that your God in the Person
of Jesus Christ was willing even to lay down His life for you.
Think about if.

Gina

Rock

HUDSON. 1.0110BR!GiDA

Gig YOUNG
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Artist’s
Materials

TECHNICOLOR
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Visit our special
sale room where
everything is 1/2
its original price.

materials section. New items are arriving every week. Come in and look
around. We may have just the items

Sweaters
Shirts
Jackets
Wash Pants
Belts
Bermudas

you have been looking for.
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Cam pus Shop
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SII hu r bun Shop
Town & Country
Village

STORE

Open ’til 9 Monday thru Thursday

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto

/"..-San Jose’s
Traditional Shops

us to constantly add to our artist’s

Plenty of Free Parking

1.4
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FINAL
/REDUCTIONS
1/2 OFF

Your continuing support has enabled
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Man From Rio"

Ski Boots
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Sweaters
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SaffoldMan To Watch Track
In Cage Game Tonight

Club Visits SJS

The Santa Clara Youth Village,
most powerful t rack club in
and the Loyola game tonight at Northern Calif., visits Spartan
8 p.m. in the Spartan Gym. SJS j Field Saturday at 1:30 p.m. where
also entertains Pepperdine Satur- !they face the powerful SJS cinder.
day at 8 p.m. in the Spartan Gym. men, second in the NCAA last
Loyola’s starting lineup will be year.
Running for the Youth Village
6-6 Dick Schiendler. Who led the
will be former SJS sprinter Bob
Poynter who has run 9.4 in the
New ASB curds will he re- .100 yard dash.
quired for the Los ola and Pep440 yard dash runners include
perdine basketball games.
Jack Yerman, 46.1, Don Ramos,

e(

"S. F. Saffold’s performance
against the University of California at Santa Barbara was the
best effort in his two years as
a SJS varsity basketball player.
Loyola should be watching for
him tonight considering he scored
28 points the last time the two
teams met."
The speaker was Spartan cage
coach Stu Inman. His references
m. ere to the UCSB go in’ Tue,;,1;ty
WCAC in scoring for most al the,
season, at center; 6-4 Bob Burnes
and 6-4 Jim O’Keefe at forwards:
and Clete Adams and Dick McClosky at guards. Highly touted
HUNGRY FOR A
sophomore Ken Peterson is ex- ,
pected to see action also.
HOME -COOKED
"Loyola has not been playing

well lately," said Inman, "but they
are a good team that can explode
against anybody. I just hope they
don’t pick tomorrow night to do
it.,,
Inman noted that Saffold and
Pete Newell have been the team’s
scoring leaders all season, but it
has been their defensive prowess
, against such top flight scorers as
USF’s Joe Ellis and UCSB’s Russ
Bank() and Torn Lee that has
contributed to the Spartans’ late
season surge.
USF’s All-American nominee,
011ie Johnson, took over the
WCAC scoring lead last week to
go with his leadership in field goal
accuracy and rebounding.
Pacific’s Ken Swaggerty established a new WCAC record as he
hit 15-18 field goal attempts
against UCSB. His accuracy mark
of 83.3 topped the single game
record (for more than 15 attempts) of 75.0 set a year ago by
Pacific’s Bill Wilson.
USF leads the conference with
a 10-0 mark. Pacific, 6-4, is second; SJS, Santa Clara and St.
Mary’s are tied for third with
5-5 records; Pepperdine is 3-7 and
Loyola 2-8.
The Spartababes play host to
Hamilton Air Force Base in tomorrow night’s preliminary at 6
p.m. Steve Perotti led the freshman scorers with 25 points in the
conquest of Cabrillo Junior College Tuesday.
Don McConnell, who has been
high scorer in most of the Spartababe games this season, has 17.

DINNER?
We at Bohannon’s have gou,
one step better. You can enjoy fine cooking equalling any
meal served at home, PLUS,
the warm, inviting atmosphere

The
Chad Mitchell
Trio

available only af Bohannon’s
Come in and w a r

171

your

spirits in the relaxed lounge and

in concert

dining room.

plus

Remember, were known for

Godfrey
Cambridge

our fine food.

Joe & Eddie
Friday, March 5
8:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic
Auditorium
e-

Tickets on sale at:
San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
San Jose, 295-0888
Prices $3.75, $3.00, $2.00

Known for Good Food
1401 So. Fir,t

CY 2-1266

8.11111.110111.11

aMk.
***********************************1 *********** *

*********************1’

Theta Chi Pledge Class Presents:

SPAGHETTI FEED
LIVE BAND
$1.00

Sunday, February 28, 1965
123 So. Ilth

4 P.M. thru 8 P.M.
to I

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!

Street

45.9, and Rich Simmons, 47 flat, m ill face in the MO includes VaFormer Spartan All-Americans leriy Bulishey of Russia, Jail
Jeff Fishback and Gene Gurule Underwood of vegan Staters TC
will participate in the two mile,. Dave Fishback of Cal, and (’harle)
Abe Johnson who has run 14.2 Oakley of USC.
and several other hurdlers who
In the mite, contending with
have run 14.3 will be in the 120 Joe Neff will be Jim Girlie, comhigh hurdles.
peting unattached, Archie San
Gene Johnson, 7-1, Jim Firoen. Romani of the Emerald Empire
6-11, and Herman Wyatt 6-9 pre- AA, Harlan Andrews of Stanford,
sent a strong field in the high and Ted Nelson of the Los Angeles
Jump.
Striders.
Pole vaulters include Jeff Chase,
Les Bond in the triple jump
l6-20.t, and Mel Schwarz and Dick meets Gayle Hopkins, Dar r ell
Kimble who have cleared 15 feet Horn, Charles Craig, Henry LawTodd Gaskill, who has leaped son and Tod Gadskill. Bond will
51 ft. leads the triple jump corn- face Gaitskill again Saturday in the
petitors.
Youth Village meet.
Bob Slaw, a 62 ft. shot putt,
has also thrown the discus 160 ii
Ed Burke, the best hamio.
thrower in the nation, has a be
toss of 220 ft.
Four Spartans, Wayne Hermes.
Joe Neff, Mike Gibeau, and Les1
Bond will compete in the Cos,
Palace Meet tomorrow night h.
perparation for the Youth
The third and final round of
encounter.
Hermen will face such sprinters qualifying for the SJS golf
as Darrel Newman of Fresno team begins this morning al
State, Herb Carper Santa Barbara
the 6,200-yard, par-70 San Jose
AC, Larry Questad and Eric
Frische of Stanford, and Forest Country Club.
Three players shot under-par
Beatty of Cal in the 100 yard
rounds in the second qualifying
dash.
The competition Mike Gibeau match Tuesday at Almaden. Tom
Culligan led the pack with a fourunder-par 68, followed by Ron Cerrudo, 69, and Ross Randall with
a 70.
First round leaders Chris Andrews and Don Keifer ran into
Intramural table tennis begins difficulties and wound up with 7:i
today at 3:30 p.m. in PER 279. All and 77 respectively. Andrews had
participants are asked by Dan trouble with his putting on the
Unruh, Intramural Director, to back nine and Keffer, after balcheck the intramural activity looning to a 10 over par on the
board in the Men’s Gym for the first nine, managed to salvage a
schedule of games.
77.
Intramural basketball act ion
Head coach Gerald Vroom wa
was all Greek Tuesday with only very pleased with the sec on ti
four fraternity games being round.
played.
"We had some fine scores,"
Lambda Chi and Sigma Nu got Vroom pointed out, "despite the
play off to an amusing start by fact that the greens were hard
double forfeiting. In other games, and gave some of the fellas some
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated trouble."
Iklta Upsilon 35-19. John liadgel.
SECOND ROUND SCORES
scored 19 points to lead Phi Sigma
Torn Culligan, 68
Kappa to a 56-36 win over Sigma
Ron Cerrudo, 69
Ross Randall, 70
Harry Taylor, 74
GROUND GAINER
Terry Small, 74
CLEVELAND I UPI I Jimmy
Jim Troncatty, 74
Illown, 230-pound fullback of the
Chris Andrews, 75
Cleveland Browns and former
John Lefler, 76
Syracuse University All-America,
Don Keffer, 77
.et a National Football League
Bob Amerian, 77
:1,cord by winning the ground _Ailing championship five consecKEEPING CHECK
iilive seasons.
MAY’S LANDING, N.J. (UPI)
- -The closed circuit television at
GIANTS LEAD
NEW YORK (UPI)The New Atlantic City race track shows
Giants hold the National the running horses on one half
I ball League record for
of the screen and the numbers
crowns with 13 sectional of the four leading horses on the
’lines since 1933.
other.

G

off Qualifications
Enter Third Round.
Culligan’s 68 Tops

tILT-3

Sr %PT

IThyreday. Feb. 25, 1585

Potential Basehit Turned
Into Game-Losing Doubleplay
San Jose State’s baseball telli
ran into some tough luck Tuesday
as it lost to Stanford 8-6.
The Spartans, trailing by seven
runs going into the top of the
ninth inning, staged a five run rally
to pull within two runs of the
Indians.

).% an one out and the bases
loaded second baseman Rich
Brooks hit a screamer back to the
mound. Unfortunately it was
turned into a double play.
San Jose State will try again
, tomorrow as it travels to Davis
to play the University of Cali !tomb!.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN StudentsU.S. Citizens
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS
ACADEMIC YEAR AND THEN COMMENCE WORK COSIGNERS
REQUIRED
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

STEVENS EROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
ox -via

ENDICOTT BLDG.. ST

A NONSEC-CT

PAUL I, MINN

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE
iE,zy.teaseg.,Aft.l.natePletzttigisequtgvoi

iti.zpOtrakezixisS2P..2.1.1,41.P.!...tr"

going Cycirmi.9 - ee
CYCLING
IS

OUR

BUSINESS

68 years of service to Santa Clara Valley. See us for quality and safety
at competitive prices! Guaranteed productswe service what we sell.
Peugeot $6995 and $79.95. A sharp
speed derailier bike with 27"
110
wheels and 21", 23", 24" and 251/4"
frames. Featuring Mafac center -pull
brakes with dural hubs and handle
bar stem. New Simples Prestige De.
railer.

Tourney Begins;
Badger Hits 19

THIS WEEK’S SPARTAN SPECIAL
REAR LIGHTWEIGHT CARRIER RACK
$1.69 ea.
(reg. $1.98 ea.)
Steyr (the makers of Mercedes
Bens automobiles) 3 -speed lightweight bicycles: Men’s a n d
Ladies’ . . set up adjusted and
guaranteed.

Norinano 10 -speed derailer
bike with 26x1)/8" tires, 21"
frame.

$39.95 and

Special $49.95

up

DESIMONE’S
CYCLE AND TOY SHOP
Established
72

SO. 2nd

1896

CY 3-5808

ST.

iiiitriarreirrixdrioN.iraarreare7racaraarn

’it 0.11

all AL

illL 1:11

415w.

LUCKY PIERRE

COAST TO COAST

YOUNG ADULTS

cp-)

ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES!
A Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Products

A

NO MONEY DOWN

the Arnold Palmer
classic cardigan

Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
HiFi Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
1.0. Bracelets
Clocks

YEAR TO

Championship styling by Arnold Palmer himself
topnotch tailoring by Robert Bruce in a
.
luxury blend of 60% alpaca, 40% wool! A true
sweater classic, it features the distinctive links
stitch, ideal weight for year ’round comfort.
Superb selection of colors, sizes S, M. L, XL.

PAY

S123.111I
Downtown
65 So. First St.
We vol.:Joie oil clownlown lot 10.’11,

227 South first

CY 2-4910Open ’1,1 9 Mon., Thurs. & Fri. Niles

"So I said to this Great Dane ...I’d rather fight than switch!"

Valley Fair Shopping Center
CH 8 3040 Open

Sunnyvale
RF 9 009

Mon

thrto

Fri, ’til 9,30 p.m.

209 So. Taaffa St.

Open ’til 9 Th

%

N

FREE
PARKING

DOWNTOWN
SAN JOSE

044STORE FOR MEN.
Be dogmatic. Insist on Lucky Lager,
the beer beer-drinkers drink!

i’’Ort/tt’t itreri/riur

II 1114/m,

Itaredmi. Feb. 25, 1965

4ww.SPARTAN DALLY

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
keeps you mentally
11 the same safe refresher lOund in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is Ilester, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective Nopux
Keep Alert Tableth.
keno tom product at Stava Latietatarles.

NODO/

alert knit

Spartaguide A!(
I Armed Forces."
TODAY:
A.W.M. Judicial Board, 4 p.m.,
Humanities Club, 7:30 p.m.
’liege Union.
"What iv the It
M33. Film
Rho Epsilon. real estate fraFlo,
.
311-7 yin., cafeteria A
i
Hume Eta
..1 It. 101.11 liontion open In all
III. All 1111141.111, 11111101 o, :1181 !al
illy itAittall In hear Mrs. keihtitia ,,,trt and women interested in the
1A Luz speak of her experiences real estate profession.
Gamma Alpha Chi, 3 p.m., J101.
on the hospital ship "Hope."
Relations Club,
International
HIllel, 5 p.m., Newman Center.
79 S. Fifth St., Major Joe F. Tarp- 3:30 p.m., CH163. All interested
ley will speak on "Religion in the are welcome.
Young Americans for Freedom,
11 p.m., CH164.
Amigos Anonymous, 1:30 p.m.,
CH227. Slides showing summer
work of the organization in Mex.
1 lc.

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

913‘

i

PURITAN OIL CO.

SKI EQUIPMENT

SUMMER SESSION ABROAD 1965
University of San Francisco Goad,,
Mex. July 4-Auq. 7. $255 includoc I.,
board and room, and activities. V
Spain, June 25.Aug. 18. Several cla- ’
fit individual requirements from $63U
eluding tuition, beard & room, end am
tivities. Round trip by jet, New Yr,.
MadridValencia. Palma de M.5 ’
Spain, June 26.Aug. 20. Seven,
from $695 including tuition. board 5,
room, activities and round trip by ie.,
New York -Madrid -Palma. Information
Dr. G. Maiques, San Jose State College
Bldq. N. Rm, 6C.
DENNIS HALL,

t’ommit tee for Socialist
Voting Amerieans for Freedom
1( ’SA), a cattipus-rectigiYAloi
will hold a semester planrazed svicialist
group, was illssolsed at a recent meeting by ning meeting today at 3:30 in
vote of the membership.
CH164.
Peer Vinther, chairman, exOfficers for spring are Bob
plained that the 25 members de- Young, president, Andrea Lomcided to disband because of "an bardi, vice president: Rody Holoverlap in function with other den. treasurer, and Linda Bleyle,
leftist groups, and political dis- secretary.
agreement within the group which
"There are two sides to the
made it difficult to take a conViet Nam controversy. YAF will
crete stand."
According to Vinther, many
former meinhers iif (’NA will join
Alliance
Socialist
Young
the
I YSA t, a nationwide youth organization, bill will not attempt
to WPive recognition on the SJS
campus.

Job Interviews

REWARD FOR INFORMATION

AUTOMOTIVE 121
$1,
1953 FORD. .
uu
M.
o
?vs 7511).
’56 VW - - New L, iint, ena.ne. per le. 3
R811. 5495. 297 5825.
MUST SELL - ’56 FLid. $195. 266-8893
58/59 RENAULT - New mtr. $300. Ph.
.,36, after 400
WILL PAY $350 cash or more for inn
maculate ’56 Chen. 294.6257, after 5.
’62 YW--3! 000 mi.. grn. X cond. R&H
’63
1 :195. CV 5.4374.
1951 MOTD - i’25
_ CH 3.7823.
Amy. pow. sreer
’58 CHEV. IMPALA
ear. Make offer
’62 OLDS CUTLASS - 3 sp. -hYarra2, , ;455 ai,er 6:30.
PONT. ’54 Srar Chief automatic. Every.
eicept .,aives. $25. Est. 2514
Wire wheels. $825. Call 29 ’
TR 3 ’59
r

.

’57 PLYMOUTH
KARMAN GHIA

’58 CHEV

IMP. CONv, .43 Ai, IS
1.h., So. 1911,.
266 4363.
overhauled en,
’56- FORDFerdtop. 286.1718.
R&H. Bork. 2
$250.
:, Specisl inerior.
’61 VW - Em.
Raor or.t tram. radio. to, Sc vs. Mary
or,ec 4. 2r6 8712.
’63 YAMMAHA YO 3 (250 cci 2.70C
Fibera as saadlebags. $350. 2946414, Ext. 2022. Jack Gifford,
FOR SALE 131
STUDY DESK - New unfinished, $25
293-3977. 423 N. 26th, Apt. 7.
Pm MULTIPLEX - Excellent separation.
$70. 294-0842.
typewriter.
portable
UNDERWOOD
good cond. $252947792, after 5.
STD. TYPEWRITERS - Smith & Rem.
$30 ea. 26- Schwinn bike, $12. CV 7.
6079.
RCA Hi Fi console. Jacks for tape re.
corder hook-up. Excellent buy. Call
279-9186. $50.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Ca III,
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

FREE GAS!
FREE GAS!
CLIP ’N’ SAVE
IMMO

TWO NEW BEACON
STATIONS

1 -FREE GALLON GAS-1
2nd & East William

41

We rank in the top
2% of all life companies in the United
States in assets, but
growth means much
more to our company
than just being big.
Among other things,
it means responsibility to our clients and
policyowners, providing insurance that
can be tailored to
their ever-changing
needs, and prompt,
personal service.

MU1 UAL

ECONOMY for 2, spec. & cony. for I
bachelor apt. Suites for women students
& working girls near 5,15. Drastically re.
duced to $60 per unit for 1 or $70 per
unit for 2. Cell 286.1595.
GIRL wanted to share with 3 others
Unappr. apt. 286.6930. Close to SJS.
SPLIT-LEVEL 2 bdrm. furn., $160. 446
So. 11th, 258-8945.
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom apt., unfurn.
5 min. from SJSC. $85. 295.4821.
ROOM - Men, $35. Kitchen Priv. 286.
2704, 115 S. 14th St. 5 p.m. or wkend

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

One time Three Imp Rye Moss
50c a line 2k a IIIIS 20e a line

2 lines

$1.501

$2.00

WANTED - Yearbooks from Fm
H. S. Pathfinder-. ’59 or ’60 or srn
portions. Terry, 294.3975,
SERVICES 111)
TYPING-All kinds. IBM electric
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.
----AUTO INSURANCE for students. Cm.
Bailey, 286.5386, 449 W. San Carlos
TYPING - Term paper,
Pica electric. 243.6313.

thesis,

s:

p,

TYPING - All kinds. Reasonable,
up and delivery. CV 4-3772. 9-6.
TV’s FOR RENT - Special studs,nt P.
$8.00 per month. Call 377-2935 aft,
p.m.

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

TYPING - IBM electric. Script or E
248 6056. Mrs. Patterson,

5 lines

150

3.75

5.00

HANDMADE SANDALS, 745 S.
29,113’51.

.50

.75

1.00

Now . . . SAVE 20%
on DIAMONDS
ALL DIAMOND RINGS & DIAMOND JEWELRY REDUCED DURING

s,

PROCTOR’S

TYPING - Punctuation, grammar a
spelling errors corrected. 286.59,1
TRANSPORTATION

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces tor Each Une)

In)

annual spring

No special purchases, no phony marked -up prices ... every
item plainly marked - just subtract 20%! Now $4 does the

settings, or re -made into dinner rings . . . no
charge, of course, for re -setting your diamond!

(No. of days) Enclose

Phone___

diamonds

remounted

in

up-to-date

No Money Down Terms to Suit You
HURRY! Sale for a limited time only!

MWF 9:30-3:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30
0 Send in handy order blank. End
cash or check. Make check out
Spartan Doily Cless,fieds,
Phone 294-6414, Eat. 2466

old

is the time to save - AT PROCTOR’S!

Classified Adv. Office - J206
Address.___

Save 20% on Mountings, too!
Have

work of $5: a $250 ring costs only $200, a $100 diamond is
only $80! If you’ve planned a diamond purchase . . . now

RIDER WANTED horn Los Gatos. Aft,
noon classes daily. 354-7056.
RIDE WANTED-SJS.Sente Cruz. MWf
Call 475-9701. After 5:00.
FORM MOTOR POOL from Mt. V
Blosscrn Plaza _area: 968_2410,
WAtirtii: To fs.rm or joln car pool 1
Palo Alto area. 7:30 MTWF. Call I+
327-5642.

Call at

o

DIAMOND SALE

This is our regular merchandise, from stock, at our regular
advertised prices - less 20%! This is the sale you can trust.

To place an ad:

ID Services (8)
Transportation (9)

ENT

251.2’

4 lines

Add this
amount for
each addi
bona! line

ss

or

MOTHER OF ONE desires to care 1
workin 1 mother’s child. CV 3-6283.

Housing (5)
fl Lost and Found (6)
[.] Personals (7)

Starting Dan

Our Company is celebrating its 100th year
In the life insurance
business. Age alone
Is no criterion of maturity, of course. But
Ii you check into our
experience and examine our reputation,
you’ll see why we’re
proud of the record.

PROV I

1:] For Sale (3)
[] Help Wanted (4)

Run Ad

CENTURION

Walk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food-Moderate Price.

o Announcements (1)
Li Automotive (2)

Name

KSJS News Class
Students interested in gathering
and broadcasting radio news over
KSJS, the college FM station,
should enroll in Journalism 115
and contact Prof. James Dunne
in J202.

TONIOltitOW:
SINGLE GIRLS over 21. 2 dbl. rms.,
The &wing t
pan, :
$35.50 ea. Sinale $38.50. Laur,d. &
electrical, industrial and mech..
fat. 294 5142.
ical engineering, materials scier....
--MEN’S ROOM & BOARD - Delicious mathematics, physics, aeronautics
meals. 7 days a week. 575 mo. 295.7220.
majors wanted for research, deNEW 2 bedrm. furn. apt. 546 S. 5th velopment, design, test, prod.
, 294 3810. $160.
HELP WANTED 141
lion, service positions. Citizenship
with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas
HASHER wanted morning and evening ( ’TTAGE-TYPE apartment for married required. Jobs outside California.
,. red. . 560 So. 7th. $105. 292.
295-7220.
Dow Chemical Company: chem0492.
HASHERS - 2 for lunch and dinner.
istry, business administration,
in San Jose 8,
Ca’’ 294,6294 or rc-re
397 S I. 2, 3, or 4 GIRLS to share 3 bdrre chemical engineering, mechanical
house 2 blks. frorn campus. Unaon. $33
HOUSING 151
and
majors.
Basic
engineering
mo. Wet. & garbage pd. Purling in
applied research. production, si.
F. William. 293 11/69,
$120-$140 - Mod. him.: 3/4 mi. campus 5.1. 369
Also in San Jose
An Integral part of
-gineering and sales positions.
clam
2 bdree..,
t. lit., ref., costs.. drps., NEED 1 p,l li.
share 1...0
the company’s growth
485
’es
911. 7ensliiii issitiired. Male only. %Voris
pool, qarden setting. Mr. Olson, 294. 79/
Is its training pro7398.
oidsisle the West.
gram, which has the
QUIET up.lairs run iti le nor I 1,1, I. 3 ’
FURN. APTS. $59.50 up. Wtro
Fibreboard Paper Products Cor- ,
reputation of being
pi I L.11. 5,J State. Keys Apt. No rno. 29/ 6019.
_
W111111011: 1111.1118t lv 8:11eN
Market.
1/1 t twin Salvador. Wilson, Realtor.
one of the finest in
SKI - Faster break, anytime, S. Shore
7394.
1141 1114,1j11111 account tog - accounting
the business. For colTahoe. 2 cabins-sleeps 8 each. 323.
ANN DARLING APARTMENTS
major preferred. Positions in the
4735, YO 1-2782,
lege students, we have
or 366-3355.
.
585 & up. I & 2 bdrms., furn. & unfurn
.
_ ,.. _
basic training program. Citizena Campus Internship
Drys. & clots. Washrno far.. 6 heated FURN. HOUSE - New!, de.., food.
7 ship no! required.
Near shopping center. Wtr., obq.
Program to start their
hrooErr. 4
Tile kith & shower
pd. 33rd & Marburg Way. 258 0664.
Ell
training-and Income
fr..n, SJS. $1511 WI ’oba Pd
Wells Fargo Hank: business, ac3,
3
I
JULIAN GLEN APARTMENTS
it
499 So. 7th counting, economics, liberal arts
-while they’re still at
,
i & 2 bdrms., lam. & unfurn. $100 up
school.
majors.
Positions
in
Security
7 heated pools, w.w. apts. & drapes
2 Analysis, financial enalysis and
Priv. patios. Wash. mach., wtro qbq SOUTH VALLEY APARTMENTS
It could pay you to inquire.
on. E. Juiian, N. 26+h Street. 294-5233 "
trust department. In California.
2 FEMALE roommates wanted. UnariloI 6..s_.
California State Pe r son n 11 1
_ _. .
29
4p1. 460 So. 4th. No. 5. 294-7185.
5S-,3
Board: Open to all majors. I’,.MeiTHER OLSEN’S BOARDIfkr HOUSE
Ben Reichmuth C.L.U. ’57
tions in auditing, administration.
-Men. Best food in town. New apt. MEN’S CONTRACT h/DR SALE units. Linen & maid se,. Kit. & laand1
Monager
i
Dave real estate appraisal, counseling
fas,I. 3 TV’s. 122 N. 8th. CV 5.9504., 7
and research. Citizenship required.
1
Tom Niemann ’63
$20
I NEED 2 GIRLS
share unappr. apt. Cr
r.S. Public Health Service: civil,
TWO BEDROOM apt. furn. Large all
266-0476.
John Byde ’64
electrical, chemical, mechanical,
e e.
apts. &
drapes. Laund. fac.
.r rd 143 N. 8th. 293-6345.
I BDRM , souse) fur-. $85 per mm, 2 industrial engineering, aquatic biDick Heideman ’64
$30 MONTH - Clean rooms, 1/2 block r
’clean. 7883322 cr 269.9149 (ilogy, chemistry, physics, microen. showers. No lease
1.40
Roast Eastern Beef
biology majors. Air pollution, waRay Terry ’65
, 2,2
1.40
Virginia Ilaked Elam
MARRIED COUFLES
Unfurn. 1 & 2 ter pollution, radiation, construc1.40
Kosher St)le Corned Beef
ROOMMATE WANTED - (F) $33 per
Dick Flanagan ’65
1.40
tion of- sanitary facilities, research
ro pd. 51 S. 9th. 293.8327
Roast Turn Turkey
phrps. $80.$100. 1273 Pedro
1.40
Chicago Style Pastrami
and field studies and investigations
3 GIRLS NEED 1 roommate. Unappr St. 298 5041.
Mike Rogers ’63
1.35
Leg
Turkey
Roast
Soc.ii - c45 7th, Apt. 14. 293-3299.
positions open. Citizenship reNEED 4th GIRL for Ire. unappr. apt.
PLATES
COMBINATION
Rick Brown ’66
2 BR. APT. near SJS, w/pcol, $100 per
quired. Male only. Work in the
25
r
’/65.1233.
mo. & up. Call 29743877 or 286.5398.
Any 3 meats $1.90
Any 2 meats $1.65
U.S.
ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 bdrm.
Slab of nutty Swiss cheese .25
LOST AND FOUND (61
apt. with 2 others. 2 mi. from campus.
orders include choice of Salad, Barbequed Beans,
5.15 RIFLE TEAM
$40 mo. 297.9368. 712 Concord.
--LOST:
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
ROOMS W/KITCHEN privileges, $150 Irw C. New Lady’s Bulova Watch. Yel
Men and women interested in
LIFE
’3 $5 reward. 295.5028.
Visit the Gas Lite for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
a sem. 146 S. 10th, 295 9412.
joining the SJS Rifle team and
Per
Month.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85
MARRIED COUPLES - Unfurn. 1 bdrm MAN’S WEDDING BAND LOST. Silver shooting the
caliber .22 rifle
apt. $82.50. Wtrigarb. pd. Park, wash with qr, atrim. 258.2992. Ask for Dan.
210 North 4th Street
CY 5-2626
SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.
should contact Dr. L. E. Stephen& dryer. 545 S. 11th St. 292-3745.
Phone 297-5707
Located in the Saint Claire Hotel
LOST: Br...
con,
team
coach,
in
1A209.
SAVE $76 - Woman’s appr. contract 298.1856. i
Gordon Hall. Own bdrrn. & bath, pool.
lete44444010101A41041.441".. oViVe,,,10V,""54410:04.16,10’:1140101404/VelotoiWogirVeVidereig,1010%.,
$150 or offer. Call 378-3176 or 295PERSONALS (71
7325.

RENT A TV
$10 a month. Call Esche
To buy, sell, rent, or
anything,
announce
just MI out and clip
this handy order
blank.

take action to see thal the case
fur ’staying in’ is presented to
students," Young said.

ROTC Program
interested In
All male stud.
the new Army lorPC two year
program tare encouraged to attend a meeting at 3:30 this afternoon in cafeteria A. Lt. Col. Carl
W. !vie will present information
and answer questions concerning
the new program.

1170 N. 4th Street

WANTED

61

CHEST OF DRAWERS, SIL,.,
130. 286 6226.
FOR SALE - Telefunken Hi Fi, stereo
,onsole. S band radio. Polished
, y cabinet. Made in Germany,
ml. $80. Call offer 4. 286-8712.
SEWING MACHINE-Good condition,
125 1
5:30 p.m. 294.7591.

. ANTED , ’J1,0
,
-3 283 E. Reed, Apt. 1. 29

YAF Meets This Afternoon
To Discuss Viet Nam Policy

The
Act ion

student OrganizeIii,
11.111.. cafeteria A and R.
ALI OTHER CAR SERVICI.,
I ’id I,
hour and entertainment.
Al DISCOUNT PRICES
Members and prospective memI bers urged to attend.
6t6 & KEYES
Since the group will not be
Chess Club, 2:30 p.m.. 1-117. Regrecognized on campus, meetings
ular meeting.
non-members.
Spartan Orford, 7 p.m., Worn- will not be open to
- en’s Gym. Sports night.
International Student Center,
8 p.m., 283 S. Market St. Square
dancing.
Oil. I 11.11.111.11

Spartan Daily Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS 11

Campus Socialist
Group Disbands
During Meeting

307 Town & Country Village Open Monday,
s’s

91 So. First St., Downtown San Jose Open

eweleti
Thursday, Friday Nights ’til 9:30
Monday, Thursday Nights ’til 9:00

fs.

